B4-DD214:

HOW TO
PREPARE FOR
LIFE AFTER
SERVICE

IN LIFE,
WE NEED
TO TAKE
ACTION.
The military teaches a lot of great things: discipline, integrity,
teamwork, and perseverance to name a few. These attributes
are vital for a successful civilian life. However, transitioning
from the military to civilian life requires additional skills and a
solid plan in order for it to be successful.
The B4 DD-214 Guide will help you strategically plan for your
transition and provide the fundamentals needed to
be successful in the civilian world.
The B4 DD-214 Guide is divided into 3 parts:

1.BE
PROACTIVE
2.ESTABLISH
S.M.A.R.T GOALS
3. MAKE A
MONTHLY
FINANCIAL BUDGET
4. GET RID OF DEBT
AFTER SERVICE
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1. HOW TO BE
PROACTIVE
Being proactive is a very desirable trait that employers look
for in today’s employment market. Here are a few steps to
help you become a proactive person:

TAKE
CONTROL
Understand that your success is dependent upon you. You
control your success. It's not about what other people say.
It's not about what has happened in the past. You control
your emotions and your perspective. Take control so you
can decide your future from now on!

ESTABLISH A
HEALTHY
ROUTINE
Having a well-structured routine can help you grow proactive
habits. Start your day by making your bed. Making your bed
is one of the most effective ways to start your day. You'll start
the day with a completed task, which will lead you into
completing everything else in your routine.
Quick tips on creating a productive environment:

Establish a designated spot to read a book, take a course,
or go through your mail. Your spot could be your desk,
bedroom, or even your garage.
Check how you're spending your day. Try to limit your
phone time and replace that time with a healthier activity,
like running or yoga.
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Take a piece of paper and write down every task you need to
do for the day. Designate specific hours of the day for each
task and keep your paper in a prominent location. Example:
8:00 am to 8:25 am - Eat breakfast
8:30 am to 9:30 am- Go for a run, etc.
9:30 am to 10:00 am - Shower
Surround yourself with people who work hard and share the
same values as you. A negative environment will never
positively affect you.
Click here to watch an amazing video about productivity from
Admiral William McRaven.

CONSISTENCY
IS KEY
Once you realize that you are ultimately responsible for your life
and that you need to establish a routine, let's talk about
consistency.
Quick Question: How do you make sure your teeth are healthy?
That's an easy one, right? Dentists recommend that you brush
your teeth for about two minutes twice a day and schedule
regular dental appointments.
But what if you only brushed your teeth once for one hour
every three weeks? Your teeth wouldn't be clean, would they?
That's the point!
When it comes to success, you need to do the daily work. You
MUST complete your daily tasks EVERY DAY. Don't let where you
are or how you are feeling stop you.
If you nail down your
routine, all of a sudden, your
daily tasks will result in
long-term goals. Here's an
example:
Goal: Get Dream Job
Daily Task: Study for a
certification exam
required for your dream job.
Keep reading to learn how to establish your goals...
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2. ESTABLISH
S.M.A.R.T GOALS
One of the biggest mistakes people make when planning for the
future is not having any SMART Goals. S.M.A.R.T Goals stands for
Specific, Measurable, Achievable, Relevant, and Time-bound
Goals. To help you develop your own S.M.A.R.T. Goals, we will go
over each segment in detail:

SPECIFIC
All vague goals have one thing in common: they
are almost never achieved. This is why goals must be Specific.
The purpose of being Specific when establishing a goal is to
explain the What, Why, and How of your Goal.
Vague Goal: I will eat better to lose weight.
Specific Goal: I will follow a diet of X amount of vegetables,
X amount of fruits, and X amount of sweets.

MEASURABLE
Your goals need to have a tangible way to measure their
success, such as deadlines or quotas. Another important
aspect of making Measurable goals is staying true to your
deadlines and quotas. A deadline is worthless if you don’t
make an effort to complete the goal before the deadline.
Unmeasurable Goal: I will lose weight.
Measurable Goal: I will lose 5 pounds by March 20th.
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ACHIEVABLE
Pushing yourself with challenging goals is very important,
but a common mistake you should avoid is setting the bar
too high. If you set the bar too high,
you will get discouraged, even if you make progress!
Example: If your goal is to lose 30 pounds this month but
you only lose 8, you will be very discouraged. On the other
hand, if you plan to lose 5 pounds and you lose 8, you'll be
very excited and feel great about yourself.
Unachievable Goal: I will lose 30lbs this month.
Achievable Goal: I will lose 5lbs this month.

RELEVANT
Irrelevant goals are bad goals. Your goals need to
be connected to things that will impact your future, so
wasting time on goals that aren’t important is a bad
practice. Pick a long term goal, and then set Relevant
goals that will lead to your long term goal.
Irrelevant Goal: I will bowl a perfect game.
Relevant Goal: I will complete my degree in Computer
Science next semester.

TIME BOUND
Much like vague goals, your goals that are not time bound
will tend to never be completed. Almost everyone will
procrastinate as long as they can, so set times for your goals
to be completed and then hold yourself to those times.
Not Time Bound Goal: I will finish my degree.
Time Bound Goal: I will finish my degree by 2022.
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QUESTIONS TO
CONSIDER WHEN
DEVELOPING YOUR
GOALS
Below are some examples of questions you should ask
yourself when developing your goals:

Goal: Going to College
Q1. What do you want to study?
Q2. What school are you planning to go to?
Q3. What are the enrollment requirements?
Q4. When is the registration deadline?
Q5. Have you applied for your G.I Bill?
Q6. Do you know what G.I Bill Benefits you
will receive?

Goal: Buying your Own House
Q1. Have you a looked into the housing market?
Q2. Have you checked the prices?
Q3. What is the average price per square ft in your
target area?
Q4. Have you looked into the process of applying
for a VA loan?
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3.BUILD A
MONTHLY
FINANCIAL BUDGET
Learning how to make a proper financial budget can be crucial for
planning your future. Unfortunately, many people have no idea
how to make a budget. Here are a few tips and guidelines.

STEP-BY-STEP
GUIDE
1. Gather all the financial statements available to you.
This will include bank statements, investment accounts,
recent utility bills, and any information regarding a source
of income or expense.
2. List all of your sources of income and all your monthly
expenses.
Monthly expenses include rent, car payments,
insurance payments, food, basically anything and everything you
are going to spend money on in the current month. Include any
income you may receive from hobbies and side jobs as well.
3. Break your expenses into variable expenses and fixed
expenses.
Fixed expenses are your mortgage, car insurance, etc. Variable can
be anything you spend a different amount on each month. Ex. gas
for your car, dinner out, groceries, etc.
4. Divide your variable expenses into "Necessary" or
"Unnecessary" expenses.
"Necessary" variable expenses would be gas for your car, utility
bill, etc. "Unnecessary" variable expenses would be things like new
clothes, drinks, new electronics, etc.
5. Total your monthly income and monthly expenses.
If you have a portion of income left over after expenses,
you should put that money into a savings account or invest it
elsewhere.
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6. Look at your results from Step 5 and adjust your variable
expenses accordingly.
Cut as many "Unnecessary" variable expenses as you can to
keep your monthly income higher than your monthly
expenses.
7. Keep track of your progress
Check your budget monthly to make sure you’re staying on
track. If you use a spreadsheet or budget template, mark
changes on them every other day
.
8. STAY ON BUDGET
If you don’t stay on your budget, there’s no point in making
one in the first place. Be disciplined in your spending, and you
will find that your civilian life will benefit from it.
9. Use Some Additional Resources
Look at new apps/tools to help you save money like Acorn,
Betterment, and Qapital
Click here to download a free budget template
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4. HOW TO GET RID OF
DEBT AFTER THE
MILITARY
When you retire from active duty, the VA is more than ready to
offer you loans to help you transition to civilian life. While these
loans can be helpful, it's easy to rack up a lot of debt very
quickly. Because compiling too much debt has been an issue for
Veterans and many nonveterans, VetCV wants to introduce you
to the Snowball Debt Method.
The Snowball Debt Method is a unique way to get rid of a lot of
debts quickly and efficiently. This method attacks your smaller
debts to free up money for your bigger debts.

STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE
1. List out all of your debts from your smallest to your largest.
See example below!

2. You need yo make your minimum payments on all debts except
the smallest debt. Next, put as much money as you can at your
smallest debt. For our example, we put an extra $50 to get rid of
your smallest bill.
3. Once you get rid of your first debt, take the amount you were
paying on it and put that amount on your next smallest debt. Make
sure to pay the minimum payments on the rest of your debts.

4. If you repeat this process, you will be able to plow your way
through all your debts. As you pay off more debts, you'll
have more and more freed-up money. Your money will grow like
a snowball rolling downhill!
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REAL LIFE EXAMPLE
Debts
Credit card: $1,000 at 13% with a monthly payment of $50
Personal loan: $2,000 at 19% with a monthly payment of $100
Car loan: $12,000 at 4% over four years with a monthly
payment of $270
VA loan: $30,000 at 5% over 10 years with a monthly payment
of $318

How it Works
By making the minimum payments on all your debts and then
adding an extra $200 to the credit card payment, you can pay
it off in four months.
Next, you should attack the personal loan to the tune of $350
per month (your extra $200, plus the now freed-up $50, plus
the $100 payment you’re already making on the personal
loan).
Once you start making these payments, your personal
loan will be gone in five months. Now you have $620 a month
($350 plus $270) to put toward your car loan!
If you continue paying the $620 each month, your car loan
will hit the road in just 15 months! By the time your car loan is
gone, you’ll be paying $938 on your VA loan each month!
Your VA loan will be gone in 24 months, and you’ll be totally
out of debt! Imagine being totally out of debt in just 4
years! Check the table below to see a quick demonstration of
what we talked about:
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GUIDE SUMMARY

1. REMEMBER,YOU
ARE IN CONTROL
2. CREATE +
MAINTAIN YOUR
ROUTINE
3. BE CONSISTENT
4. DEVELOP
S.M.A.R.T GOALS
5. CREATE YOUR
BUDGET
6. GET RID OF
DEBT
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At VetCV, we are on a mission:
Empower Veterans, their families, and their
friends to take control of their lives, give them a
place to tell their story, and help them with their
day-to-day activities.
We’re helping Veterans store & organize their life
records, find their dream careers, and locate
resources for personal & professional growth.
Create your free account today to take a step
towards a better life!

create your account
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